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>> COOLINARY
>> Who are we?! SAC!!
>> Paliscope
>> And much more!!
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Who are we?! SAC!!

Article by Sarah C. and Sarah S.

Yesterday in Secret Agent Camp, camp-
ers were busy with a fun filled day at low 
ropes. We spoke to Sass to further un-
derstand what being a Secret Agent is re-
ally about.  There are 46 kids in SAC this 
week, all participating in paintball, ropes, 
zipline, terminator, motor sports, martial 
arts and many more exciting activities. 
Sass tells us, that Secret Agent Camp is 
the absolute best!! “ We’re just so much 
better than Extreme, it’s obvious - just 
look at the number of campers we got this 
week!” Kody from cabin 28 agrees: “In 
Extreme they might get to play paintball 
but in Secret Agent they actually get to 
practice it and they go on secret paintball 
missions!” Rocky from cabin 20 thinks 
Secret Agent camp is really fun, “paint-
ball is the best and climbing the rock wall 
was awesome.” “We get bandanas and 
stripes. And if you are the best you can 
bare the flag.” There seems to be a lot 
of enthusiasm throughout the specialty 
– these kids are pumped! The campers 

tell us how they all love paintball and the 
other cool activities they do throughout 
the week. We asked how they felt about 
the ropes course and they said how they 
were excited yet scared at the same time. 
There was so many obstacles to take on 
including rockwall, zipline, climbing up 
trees and much more. Watching all the 
cool things they do, make me want to join 
Secret Agent camp!!
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PALISCOPE

Afternoon Electives

MIMIC MANIA
Article by Jenna and Paris
Who had fun at Mimic Mania last night?? We 
sure did!! Each cabin came up with creative 
dance ideas and songs that got the whole 
camp up on their feet. Our third place winner 
dressed up in full army gear for “I Want You 
(She’s so Heavy) by the Beatles”. The second 
place cabin shocked us all with an all boys 
dance to Beyonce’s “Single Ladies”. They even 
went all out with dresses and heavy makeup! 
The first place cabin was a group of girls who 
danced to “Fireflies” by Owl City, winning the 
crowd over with their flashlight show in the 
dark.  All of the cabins did an amazing job with 
their dances – it was the best Mimic Mania yet!

Be careful, an-
other cabin may 
be planning a raid 
against you! You 
should get them 
before they get 
you!

Today you’ll 
discover a hidden 
talent you didn’t 
even know you 
had! 

There’s been a 
lot going on with 
you lately, try to 
relax a bit with 
some yoga this 
afternoon. 

You’re feeling 
high and mighty 
today, Quad Zip 
would be the 
perfect activity 
for you!

 Luck’s
 on your side! 
Ms. Pali tonight 
will be a lot of 
fun and you’ve 
got a pretty 
good chance of 
winning!

The sun is 
shining on you 
today – it would 
be a good day for 
a swim! 

You’re feeling 
adventurous and 
outgoing, why not 
try something a bit 
out of your element 
today – like motor 
sports!

The moon is in a 
good position for 
you and you’re 
feeling creative.  
Definitely try arts 
and crafts today!

The stars are on 
your side and we 
guarantee you’ll 
have a successful 
raid today.  Don’t 
forget the shaving 
cream!

It’s your lucky 
day, looks like 
somebody’s get-
ting asked to the 
dance!

Today is the 
perfect day to 
meet new people 
and make lifelong 
friendships, so 
don’t be shy!

Sometimes you 
just need to go 
the extra mile – so 
pick skateboarding 
as your elective to 
get there. 



Article by Paris and Sarah C.
Camp is heating up! It’s day 4 of Session 7. There’s 
still a lot of camp left to go and we are ready! Bring on 
Ms. Pali, tonight!! All of the girls are so excited to dress 
up the male counselors. Counselors, be prepared for 
nail polish, dresses, high heels, makeup, shaved legs 
and much more coming your way. Capture the flag 
was jolts of fun running around and getting dirty. Teens 
had a blast socializing at teen social night. We have 
all made new friends and exciting memories to share 
when we get home. Bring it on Pali!

The fun don’t stop... COOLINARY - Cooking for Experts

Article by Jenna and Paris
As we stepped into the cooking yurts 
yesterday there was an aroma of yummy 
smells filling our nostrils. The campers in 
Culinary were busy making lots of Chi-
nese based foods. Wantons and Chinese 
chicken salad were on the menu and 
it looked delicious! Every camper was 
hard at work, in their matching chef-wear, 
whether they were tossing salad or frying 
wantons. We spoke to many campers- all 
30 of them- including Evan from cabin 24 
while he was cooking some fresh chicken. 
He told us how he is hoping to make some 
sweet treats. He said it himself: “I have a 
sweet tooth.” Sari from cabin 14 wanted to 

do Culinary to improve her cooking skills. 
She is excited to learn how to make apple 
dumplings soon and she hopes they are 
as fun to eat as they are to make. Gian 
Luca in cabin 27 has enjoyed cooking ev-
erything that was on the menu and was 
excited for the end result of the chicken. 
Brittney, who bunks in cabin 16, is super 
excited for Iron Chef this Friday and she 
thinks she is more than prepared because 
she has been cooking nearly all her life. 
Do you know what Iron Chef is? It’s a 
cooking competition, which truly tests the 
campers’ cooking skills. The campers get 
a ‘secret ingredient’ that they have to use 
as part of their meal! An inside source 
tells us that the secret ingredient for Iron 
Chef might be something fruity…

If you see BIDDY or TAXI , please throw water 
balloons at them any time today 

No water balloons inside or during specialties
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MEAL TIME ACTIVITIES

EVENING ACTIVITIES

CAMPERS OF THE DAY
David (1), Jenna (16), Lindsey (4), Avery (27) 

MOVIE 
QUOTES

Cory from Cabin 27 –
“I’ll be back” – Terminator

Moook – 
“There is no spoon” – The Matrix

Avery from Cabin 27-
“If you’re not first you’re last” – Talladega 
Nights

Strum – 
“Sorry Champ, I think I ate your chocolate 
squirrel” – Anchorman

Bumble – 
“Life is like a box of chocolates – you never 
know what you’re gonna get” – Forrest 
Gump

Nurse Precious –
“I’m happier than a tornado in a trailer 
park!” – Cars

Nurse Gems –
“And you can tell ‘Rolling Stone’ that my 
last final words were ‘I dig music’” – Almost 
Famous

DID YOU KNOW THAT...
1.The 57 on the Heinz ketchup bottles represent the 
number of types of pickles the company once had.
2. Odontophobia is a fear of teeth.
3. The most money ever paid for a cow in an auction was 
$1.3 million.
4. The King of Hearts is the only king without a mus-
tache. 
5. The word “nerd” was first coined by Dr. Seuss in “If I 
Ran the Zoo”. 

Thanks for letting us use your stuff 
for Mimic Mania, cabin 11! 
– Lala, cabin 18

Thanks to all the awesome coun-
selors for making Pali so much 
better! 
–Naomi, cabin 18

Thanks to Crush for getting us a 
bunch of sweet props for the movie 
we’re shooting!! 
- Rally

SHOUTOUTS

Pali Press Team 2010  (Session 7)
 Sarah S., Sarah C., Jenna, Paris (Journalists), 
 Bumble, Strum (Editors) 

SUGGESTION
CORNER

THE PALI PRESS WANTS YOU 
TO GET TO KNOW YOUR CABIN 
MATES BETTER. TRY TO FIND 
OUT ONE THING ABOUT EACH 
PERSON IN YOUR CABIN THAT 
YOU DIDN’T KNOW BEFORE!! ☺

Love or Hate: 
       Justin BieberArticle by Paris

Justin Bieber is a 16 year old singer, popular throughout 
the world. I went around and asked Pali campers and staff 
abiut their opinions of the infamous Bieber. First, I talked to 
Irons. “ He is my hero. His hair flip thing is the best thing 
ever. I want to grow out my hair so I can flip it like Justin. He 
is amazing. I have seen him walk into glass windows and 
has an amazingly deep singing voice. He has got a very 
similar voice to Presley who I admire.” Yet, Adam in cabin 
24 doesn’t agree. He does not like Justin at all and thinks 
that he is a bad singer - he even compared Justin’s voice 
to the sound of a dying cow!! Personally I don’t like Justin. I 
do agree he does have a higher voice, which is rare among 
male singers. His songs are catchy, but Justin you are 
growing up too fast, I mean a tattoo? Seriously! Come on!


